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·I:?-lTfioDU CTIQN 

There are many obstacles blocking the research of a group 

lIke the Ku Klux Klan. The first 1s that 1 t 1s a secret organiza-·. 

tlon ano its members .take an oath not to let any o~ the secrets 

of the society be known. Secondly, the nature o·f the Klan and 

the vision that comes to mind when the Klan 1s ment10ned tend to 

make it a subject that most people prefer not be remember o Few 

members of the Klan lfould want to admit ever having been a 

member~for it would surely dama~e the1r reputation. 

People that we!e targets of the Klan don't wish to talk, 

about the Klan, for reasons of fear, or just adeslre to forget 

the· pre3udlce~ and hatred bred by the Klan. However, in my 

research, there was. a handful of Blacks, Catholics, and Jews e . who· 

talked with me" and gave 'me the1r feelings about the Klan. I also 

had a phone conversation with one man who admitted being in the 

Klan, but l~S rather evasive. 

For a ~eneral overview of the Klan, there are a few good 

books: John Moffat Mecklin, a sociology professor at Dartmouth o 

showed keen insight ·in his 1924 book, The Ku Klux Kla~o Kenneth 

Jackson's, Xu Klux Klan in the City 1915-1930. follows the Klan's 

growth In the.major cities of the u.s. David Chalmer's Hooded 

Americanism also provides a good background of the Klan movement. 

In r~searchlng the Ku Klux Klan in Kalamazoo, the most 

'tTaluable information came from The Kalamazoo Gazette. The '.f" p e/'" 

printed stories of the Klan often and fairly reliably. Usi~~ 

these·articles from the Gazette helped greatly in charting the 

path of the Ku Klux Klan in Kalamazoo. 
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This paper ldll attempt to outline the growth of the Klan. 

from its be~lnnln~s 1n the years after the Civil War. causin3 

the subsequent myth of the Klan. through to the amazing growth 

the Klan experienced in the 1920's. It will also attempt to 

explain the reasons the Klan grew as it did. and what the Klan 

hoped to accomplish. After .glving a general overview' of the Klan, 

this paper will show how Kalamazoo was influenced by the Ku Klux 

Klan. I will chart its growth in Kalamazoo and explain why 

Kalamazoo was receptive to the Klan; enabling the Klan to flourish 

here. As evidenoe of the Klan's stre~th in Kalamazoo; I will 

try to delineate its influence in busi~ess. soclal life. and 

politics. 



\-Then one hears the l'lord s Ku Klux Klan .. the vision that usually 

pops in their head 1s that of the hooded figure on horseback 

raid 1 n~ N ell:ro homes teaCl s. b 4~l'Ij IIJ homes. floggl n~ • torturl np; 

anc lynchln&l: Neg·roes. This view of the Ku Klux Klan 1s a view of 

the first movement of the Klan, during the years after the Civil 

War. The Klan was first formed 1n December of 1865 in Pulask1, 

Tennessee by six men, who would r1de around at night and scare 

Ne~roes. This method was found to be quite effective and the 

Klan spread- throughout the South. and remained only 1n the South, 

numbering in the thousands. 

In h1s book, Hooded Americanism, David Chalmers states, 

"The Klan TAaS born durl~ the restless days after the Civil War 

when time ,-tas out of joint in the South and the social .. order was 

'battered and turned upside down. lIl Dur1ng the war the·South :·had 

been mihen• their boys had dIe~. and their gracious way of life 

~7as no more. Wi th Reconstruction came carpetbaggers, scalawags', 

and North&!! poll ticans d eclarlng that the Negro must have the 

vote. This destroyed the Southern political structure. sInce 

the Negroes would probably vote Republican. The Southerners 

felt that they needed to put the Negro back in the field, and a 

vl~ilante committee would be the best way to intimidate the 

Negro and stop him from using his newly acquired vote. Hence. 

the rise of the Ku Klux Klan. This movement of the Klan lasted 

from 1865 - 1871 and was responsible for many atrocities. They 

were fairly successful politically and rather effective at 

keepin:~ the Ne~ro do"lm. and mainta1ning \a/hi te Supremacy. 



The Klan of the post Civil War years 1s what most people 

envision when they think of the Ku Klux Klan; but the largest and 

most pOloTerful movement 1s the movement from 1915 to 1930, when 

the Klan membership reached 5 million. 

The Ku Klux Klan was ref·ound ed in 1915 by Colonel William 

Joseph Simmons of Atlanta, Georgia. On Thanksgivln~ Day, S1mmons 

and fifteen colleagues climbed to the top of stone Mountain and 

burned a cros~ to s1gnify the rebirth of the Ku Klux Klan. The 

former Southern preacher, Simmons declared that the, 

IIInvislble Empire was called from ~ts slumber' 
of half a century to takeu~!a new' task and 
fulfIll a new mission for humanity's good and 
to .. call back to mortal ha bi ta tion the good 
angel of practlcal fraternity amon~ men.u2 

The InvIsible Empire ~rew slowly, and it only grew in the 

South. It had little or no political stren~th and· practically 

no influence Ob society. By 1920, however. the Klan drew the 

attentIon of Edward Young Clarke and Elizabeth Ty1er~ Clarke 

and Tyler had worked for such·' organizations as the: Red Cross, 

the AntI-Saloon League and the Salavat10n Army; but. they were 

also obviously shrewd operators who saw the1r chance in the Klan, 

s.nd took 1 t • 

"They.:-:noticed the Klan' s floundering 
condition and reasoned correctly that it could 
greatly broaden its appeal by exploiting the 
fear ann prejudices of uncritical minds against 
the Catholic. the Jew, the Negro, the· Oriental, 
and the recent immigrant • .,) 

Clarke forme~ the Southern Publicity Association to sell 

the Klan. Cl.arke be.P.'sn to sen~ out propaganda denouncing the 



enemies of the Kl~nt which helpe~ inspire the growth of the Klan, 

not only in the South, but,elsewhere o too. Imperial Wizard 

Simmons appointed Clarke as Imperial Kleagle. 1n charge of pro

moting membership to the Klan. Clarke divioed the countrrylnto 

el~ht sections called ttdomains"; each domain '1asdlvided into 

states called "realms". and from there to smaller local organ1za

tions. The Head of the Domain was called a Grand Goblin and the 

Head of the Realm was the King Klea~le. The local or~anlzer. who 
. ~ h 

~o11c1ten ~oor ~o noor was just a Klea~le. 

Clarke's propoganca and organization techniques were very 

succe~sful; within eighteen months 100.000 new mem~ers jo1ned 

the Klan. 5 Not only did the.Klan spreac, but it also made alot 

of money; the membershIp fee was ten dol1ars~ Of'the ten dollars. 

four went to the Kleagle who got the membership, one dollar went 

to the King Kleagle, fifty. r cents to the Grand Gobltn. and the . 

remaln1~~ four dollars and f1fty cents went to Atlanta. 6 

Clarke's organizat1on and promotion of the Klan helped 

promote its Frowth; but the major reason for the· growth of the 

Klan, as it was in Reconstruction days, was the turbulence of 

the post-war years e Americans had-heard the son~s of hatred from 

the war, of Bel~ian atrocitles f of Bolshevist designs on the 

United states. Citizens of the United states had built up strong 

feelings of anger dur1ng the war, and the Klan picked up these 

feelings when the war \"'8S over. Professor Meckl1n asserts" 

ttAs a nation we had cultl vated a tas.te·· of the 
cruel, the brutal, the 1ntolerant, and the un
Christian that demanded grat1f1cation. Here was 
an unparalleled opportunity for the Klan ·sales
men of h4te t • The Klan offered just what the war
torn d 1 straught emotions of the nation d emana eo. It 7 



The spirl t of war remaine~ and prospered in the Klan. but. 

more than the ~~ro -the rise of the Klan can be attributed to the 

rise of the number of immigrants in the-U.S. Poles. Czechs. Slavs, 

Italians, Jews and other Eastern European groups were coming to 

the United States in droves. crowding into the cities. The old-

\ 

stock Americans felt threatened by these al1ens t who became 

associated with the evils of the city. The fact that most of 

these aliens were Catholics also helped lnstti.ll in, the old .. stock 

Americans a fear of a Papal take-over. Also. helping add to the 

sprea~ of the Klan, was the migration of NeFroes from the South 

to the Northern Industrial towns. This massive migration helped 

the Klan take root in the North, where people had never confronted 

Negroes. Indiana and Ohio ranked first and second ln~-~:-:Klan 

strength in the 1920 e s. 8 , 

Besides the massive influx of aliens, migration of Negroes_ 

from South to North~ and the violence of the post-war period; 
.' 

the old-stock American saw a moral ana relglous decay. 

"To the Negro, Jew. Oriental.' Roman 
Catholic, and alien, were added dope, -boot-

, legging, graft, night clubs and roadhouses. 
violations of the Sabbath, unfair business 
deali~. sex, marital 'goings-on l

e and 
scandalous behavior as the proper concern of 
one-hundrerl-per-.acent' American. The Klan· 

I or~an1zers were toln to find out what was 
i worryin~-a community and to offer the-Klan 

as a solutlon."9 -

The Klanls solution wa~ to band the native Americans 

together to oppose the enemies of the United states. The Klan 

hoped to stop the tides of change and preserve the status quo. 



With hopes of returning America to the once great. untroubled 

country it was, the Klan flourlshen w 

'IThe changing world of the 19200s. which 
saw post-war restlessness and new waves ··of 
1mmigration combined wi th the Prohi bi tlO,n
accented erosion of both the small town and 
fundamental~st moralltYA brouFht the Klan. 
m1llions of recrul ts. tllu .' 

All these factors helped the Klan to thrive; but somehow 

I find 1 t hard to believe. that so many p'eople could join~, 

movement just based on prejud1ce and hate. Frofessor Mecklin, 
\ 

also felt that there was· more behind the dr1ve to join the Klan 

than just prejudice. 

"Even grantinF', however. that Clarke and 
h1s assistants were merely commercializing hates 
and prejudices, it is' wpll to remember that me~ 

~'\ jo1nen the Klan bpcause 1 t appealeo to their 
\j patriotism and their moral idealism more than to 

their hates and preju1ices. The basermotlves 
were present. but they alont~ ~an never account 
for the spread. of the Klan.lll~ . '.; 

One must keep in mind that the Uni ted States had just 
.. '-" . 

finished a war and patriotism ran high. The war had been 

fOUFht to make the world tt free for Dem~cracy·'. and· many Americans 

felt that the United st~tes was far superior t~ any other nation 

in the world. But, the United States was being exposed to 

forel~n influence and the turbulence that the Klan associated 

with it. The Klan ~~nted to rid the country of this foreign 

influence and "f·r~s:er,-e.Amerlca for the old-stock Americans. Hiram 

Wesley Ev~ns. who replaceo Colonel S1mmons as Imperial Wizard 

and Emperor of the Klan. staterl in 1925 that the Klan's greatest 

I 
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achievement had been to focus, formulate, and gain recognit1on 

for the idea of p~eservlng and developln~ America f1rst and 

chiefly for the 'descenrlants of the pioneers who 'made America 

along the lines of purpose and spirit of those ploneers. 12 

This was the basis of the Klan Crena, a feeling that America~, 

should be ruled by Americans; a feeling that became known as 

Itone-hundred-per-cent Americanism. It The Klan was open ohly to ' 

the one-hundred-per-cent American: 

"Only na tl ve-born, white American ci tlzens. 
who believe in the tenets of the Christian religion, 
and who owe no allegiance of any,degree or nature 
to any foreign government or institution, religious 
or political, or to any sect, neople. or persons, 

,are e11g1ble for membership.ttl) 

Evans felt that the Klan should preserve America for the 

old-stock Nordic race Americans, simply because he felt the . t,,-.. 
Nordic race was tru~ superior. He felt thatAtrlals ~nd tribula-

tions that the pioneers went throUFh in building this-county had 

force~ the American race to breed to a point higher than any 1n 

history. He saw the pioneers as hardy adventurers who-faced 

many dangers, with only the absolute best surv1ving. Just wheh 

the Nordic race had reached its highest peak, immigration 

increased, causing confusion and moral breakdown. This is why the 

Klan opposed the recent immigrant, 

"When the Klan first appeared the nation 
was in the confusion of sudden awakening from 
the lovely dream of the melting pot, disorganized 
and helpless b~fore the invasion of aliens and ' 
allen Ideas.ul~, 
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Klan members felt that dur1ng the war the.imm1grants had 

been more loyal to their old countries than they were to the 

Unlteo states. They also blamec the problems after the war on 

the immigrants; .it was the immigrants who crowded into th~ slums 

of the blF. industrial cities; and it was the immigrants lower 

I standard of living that forced the old-stock American out of 

l competl tl va labor. ImperIal Wi zarr1 Evans d:eC;l~r~.' t 

" •• ~ that the allen was tearing dOlm the . American 
standard of living. especially in the lower walks. 
It became clear that while the American can out
~.,.ork the alien, the alien can so faru.nder-l1ve 
the Amer1can as to force him out of all competitive 
labor. ,.15 

Evans also felt that besides crowding the Americans out 

of labor and lowerIng the standards of lIving, the allens would 

eventually outbreed the Americans, makIng the Americans a 

stranger in their own land. 

As concerns the Klan's anti-Semitism, there were three 

major reasons for opposing the Jew: firs·t. most of the Jews were 

recent immigrants; secondly, the Jew nid not believe in the tenets 

of the Christ1an rel1~lon; and thirdly. most of the recent Jewish 

1mml~rants from Eastern Europe absolutely refusee to assimilate 

to the American way of life. 

The Klan's prejudice toward the Negro was-based mainly in 

their feelings of Negro inferiority 

"The Negro; the Klan considers a special 
duty and problem of the wh1te Amer1can. He is 
among us through no wish of his; we owe· it to him 
and to ourselves to give him full protection and 
opportunity. But his limitations are evident: 
we will not permit him to ~ain sufficient power to 
control our C1vilizatlon .. ,,16 



To the Klansmen. the decay of the Amer1can society was due 

to aliens and their alien ideas; Jews anc their inab1lity to be 

assl.mul9,ted 1nto the American way of l1fe; and the infer1or1 ty of. 

the Ne~ro. All of these ·F~oUps were the enemies of the Klan: 

but the number one enemy of the Klan lfaS the Roman Catholic Church. 

Through a questionnaire and personal interviews. Professor Mecklin 

found that 

"Naturally one finds the greatest variety of 
motives, religious, racial, social. political. 
commercial, but the motive.: which has gained most 
members for the Klan. taking preced ence'.·over all 
others in the strength and universality·of its 
appeal. is undoubtedly anti-Catholicism."l? . 

One of the strongest reasons for this anti-Catholic feeling 

was the fact that most of the recent immigrants were Catholics. 

The 111s of the country were blamed on these Catholic immigrants; 

who many believeo owed allegiance to the Pope rather than to the 

country that han taken them in. To the Klansmen. the Roman 
r . 

Catholic Church was the leader of alienism and the most dangerous 

alien power with a foothold in this country.lS The way 1n which 
. . 

the Catho11cs banded together, voted as a bloc, and refused 

public schools caused even more distrust of the Catholics.. When 

Al Smith campaigned for the Democratic nomination in 1924, the 

Klan interpreted this as the Catholic Church try1ng to take over 

the Democratic Party. But above all the Klan feared the Catholics 

were "a menace to the spiritual and moral integr1ty of America. lt19 

Hence. the Klan became an organization that recruited peop1e· 

by exploiting their prejudices and fears. It was the people with 



these fears and prejudices that turned to the Klan. 

ItThousanns of the members of the Klan have 
stereotyped conceptions of all foreigners as 
Bolshevists, of labor unions as socialistic, 
of men with black skins as essentially inferior 
to men' with white skins, of the Pope as the 
anti-Christ of the book of Revelation. and 
of every ,Catholic as an actual or 'potential 
traitor to his country. tl 20 

Who were' the people who felt this way and where did they 

come from? They were basically middle class, white Frotestant 

Amer1cans. -Sometimes people would even join the Klan out of 
i 

boredom, making the Klan more like a soclal club. TheK1an 
, -

nrew many of 1 ts TP-crui t~ from other:,- or~anizatlons like the 
l 

Elks, Masons. Odd fellows 0 orange-Lodges. and the like. Many of 

these people may have been drawn to the Klan because of 1ts secret 

rituals. Labor was not in sympathy to the Klan, and most farmers 

were too isolated and too busy to join the Klan. Much of Klan 
I 

strength came from the small businessman. or disgmntled white 
. ' 

laborers who couldn~t manage on the low wages caused by competition 

with the immigrants. Middle class white America was a bastion 

of strength for the Klan. 

"The strength of the Klan lies in that large, 
( well-meaning; but more or less ignorant and ~n

thinking m1~dle class p whose inflexible loyalty
has preserved with uncritical fidelity the 
tra~ i tion of the oris:rlna1 Amer1can, stock. It 21 

The appeal of the Klan to this m1ddle class. wh1te. Protestant, 

American was by no means contained in the South, as many people 

believ'e. The Klan was a phenomena that reached from !tla1ne to 

California. From the South it spread to the Southwestern states, 

( I ( ) 



~there Oklahoma was the leader in Klan strength. It pushed 

throu~h the ~lest as far as Orep.-on. "There the Klan of that state 

succeerleii in plectlng a Klan candidate as Governor. The Klan 

then expanded into the Midwest and met with phenomenal success 

in this :r.E'~lon still 1nhablterl by many old-stock Americans. By 

the time the Klan reached its peak in 1925. almost five million 

people were members. 

As the Klan grew, so dId its.importance as a political issue. 

In many towns across the nation o Klan members held off1ces from 

mayor to school board to the police. "Oregon elected a Klan· 

~overnor ana Oklahoma was successful in electing a Klan senator 

and In deposing an anti-Klan G;o"~liiJ.r; The Klan showed 1 ts greatest 

potential as a polItical issue in the 1924 remocratlc Convention. 

On Saturday. June 28th the headlines of the Kalamazoo Gazette 

read. "rems t'eadlocked on Klan. tt22 While drawing a platform, the 

convention was broken up when the question came up as to whether 

or not to censure the Klan. The Democrats eventually. voted· 542 

to 54123 not to name the Klan in their platform; realizing that 

the Klan was too hot of a polit1cal issue. 

Another n1splay of the Klan's national strength was 1ts 

Augusto 1924 meeting of its members in the. Nation's capital. It 

was well promoted and advertized and it was a Klan success: 

It In flol'llng l'1hi te robe and high peaked hood. 
the Ku Klux Klan paraded in force along Pennsylvania 
Avenue. H1~h officers of the order headed the 
pageant, and behlnc them"marched in mass formation 
Klansmen from many cpmmunities in the east. south 
an~ mlrl-southwest.,,24 



Klan offic1als estimate the line of w~rchers as consisting 

f 5 25 o 0,000 members. Extra pollce protection \tras on hand, but 

there were no reporter. incloents. ann a cross-burning on Virginia 

Hill closen the ceromony. With these two successful events for 

the Klan, they sho\fed that they were an organ1zation '11th a broad 

base. and that they represented a goon portion of White America. 

However, the Klan had internal troubles that were decaying 

the Invls1 ble Empire. In 1922 a struggle for the lead ershlp o·f 

the Klan ensued between Colonel Simmons and raIlas'Cyclops 

Hiram Wesley Evans. The dispute began over Simmons failure to 

bar Imperial Kleagle Edward Clarke for.havi~~ disgraced the Klan 

by being arrestecl for c'!runkeness. Evans also aC.cused Clark(,of 

misappropriating funC's. The flg'ht for the leadership ended in 

Simmons stepping ~own for a large sum of moneyo 

. Adner to the ~vans-S1mmons ~1spute. which was well publicized, 

givln~ the Klan a black-eye; was the lack of the central organiza

tion to control the smaller units of the Emplre. The near break 

between the monstrous Indiana·Klan·~nd the rest of the Klan also 

caused dissension 1n the ranks. The sum of the Klants parts 

never drew together to form an influential whole. Meckltn 

predicted correct~y in 1924 that. 

"There 1s t however. little danger that the 
Klan as a whole will ever be able to uti11ze all 
its strength in a political or socla1 program. 
This 1s due to the essentially local nature of 
the Klan. its singular lack of able and statesman
like lead erst its planless opportun1j.;"":·j, and. 
above all. its dearth gf great unifying anc 
construct! ve 1d eals." 2 . 



Financial worries of the Klan also adcec to its demise. 

There were misappropriations of funns. crooked business deals, 

unsuccessful speculations, and backing of unsuccessful political 

candidates to cause woe and unrest among the rank and file Klans

men. By 1928 the Klan w~s still breathing, but had faded completely 

from the spot light it experienced between 1923 and 1925. 

Another obstacle in the path of the Klan's expansion, was 

due to the bad publicity brought about by Klan-associated violence. 

immoral dealings" and series of 1ntimidations. Herrin Illinois 

is an example of the extreme reactions caused by the Klan in its 

quest to enforce prohibition. In Janu~ry of 1924, following Federal 

A~ent an~ Klan member Se Glenn Young leading Klan members of 
. ',' 

Williamson County On liquor rains on Marian count~.27 A r10t 

ensued between the dry Klanners anc the wet miners of Herrin. 

Klanner'Young'refusen oroers to disarm his Klan raiders and the 

state mIll tl'a was called in. Peace l'TaS eventually restored to 

Herrin, but it didn't last long. On February 8, 1924 Ralder 

Young led men from Williamson, Franklin and adjoining countle~ 

stageda raid on Herrin and were successful. 

"They ·were reported parad ing back and, forth 
on the main street armec with firearms;of al1~ 
kin~s •. The city hall was established as their 
headquarters a.nn the agitation 1s said to be', 
centered around the disappearance of three 
members of the Herrin p~lio force, who the Klans
men al1e~e2~ere sp1rite~~~y by: the sherriff's 
officers." . 

, The three officers were arrested for their involvement in 

Klan activities, provoking the raid by Young and his followers. 



The state mill tis "'as sent, in to quell the disturbances. A 

shakey peace loomed in Herrin throup:h the sprin!t as the strong 

sentlm'ent between dry Klansmen litnd wet anti-Klan fact10ns grew. 

A turbulent summer was begun when Klan raider Young and his wife 

were shot at by four unidentified men, injuring Mrs. Young. A 

riot broke out again in August, killing six people. and once 

8Fain being quelled by the state militia. Herr1n continued to 

be troubled by Klan--antl-Klan violence. The activit1es of the, 

Klan in Wl111amso'n county were extreme incidents of Klan v10lence 

ana intimlrlatlon, but 1 t was no't an isolated incid ent. In 

Westwoo~. Massachusetts; North Brookfl~loe Massachusetts; Oklahoma; 

south Bend, Indiana; and many other places in the United states. 

the Klants evil acts and the problems they caused and the willing 

publications of these ev~nts. also helped bring about the corrosion 

of the Klan. 

Though the Klan had many problems that shortened the dura-. 

t10n of its active political and s~c1al life,'it was ,a phenomena 

that grasped Americans ~n all parts of the country. One of the 

rep;ions that became most strongly affil1ated' wi th"-the Klan was 

the Midwest with its farmers, small 1ndustrial towns, large 

ln~ustrlal towns with their filth. sl~ms, bootlegging and raoial 

tension. and lar~e numbers of old-stock Americans. Ind1ana and 

Ohio werp. heavily reeruiten by Klan or~an1zers and ranked first 

and second 1n'Klan strength natlonwtde. 29 Large'and small towns 

in Ohio were fertile hunting grounds for the Klan recruiters, 

as was the giant of the midwest, Chicago. 

r· t-' \. I ~ J 



The state that was the unquestioned leader of Klan strength 

was Indiana, with 'slmostone-thlrd of the Klan's membership. 
\ 

Much of the Klanpopulatlon in Indiana was centered in Indianapolis, 

the home of the Klants most colorful and dynamic leader. Grand 

rragon of Indiana; ravid C. Stephenson. Stephenson, a great 

orator, appeale1 to law enforcement, motherhood, virtue, patrio~l~m_ 

ann temperance'~t to 1raw members t~ the Klan. He also used bigotry!, 

to induce Klan membersh1pi calling the Negro tta'servant to humanity,lt 
" 

the Jew an "un-American Parasite", and the CathQllc as a "curse 

to humanity ann freedom of consclence • .,30 The people of Indlanapol~s. 

a city of 314 ,000,31 whose Ne~ro population had grown from 22,000 , 

in 1910 to 44,000 in the 1920 0 8;32 followed S'tephenson in droves 

and jo1ned the Klan. "From 1922 to 1925. Indianapolis was the 

unr1valed bastion of the Invisible Empire in Mid-America." The 

realm of'Indiana had the largest Klan in the county. By the summer 

of 1922 the Inn ianapolls Klan numbered five ,thouss'nd 0 33 and by 

the end of 1923 the number hac grown to 28.000. The Klan in 

Inn1anapolls an" the rest of thf:' state::cont1nuec' to prosper. 

With their ~rowth in numbers grew the Klan's political strength. 

especially in the capital city. Senator James Watson of Indiana 

proclaimed that "All po11tlcans in Indiana know st~phenson.tt34, 
In 1924, the Klan cand1date Jackson won his election for Govenor 

and the Klan controlled most of the state legislature. The 

Indlana~olis Klan succeeded in electing the mayor and all the 

members of the s~hool board. 35 

f~actiona1 squabbles. bad publicity about Klan leader 

stephensoi,,·s sexual sssults:'of Madge Oberholtzer, the failure of -r"J,rt-



Klan governor to pardon,stephenson. ann stephenson's sub

sequent exposure of Klan corruption din much to disillusion 

Klan followers and bring about the decay of the Indiana Klan. 

Problems began in Indiana when Stephenson had a d1spute with 

Imperial Wizard Evans and threatened to start a Northern Klan 

separate from the Southern Klan. This caus'ed dissension in the 

Indiana Klan, splitting its strength and causing many members to 

resign. Stepehnson managed to hold a large part of the Klan 

topether, but wi th Stephenson' s downfall came the downfall. of 

the Klan. Stephenson was' oonvicten, of first oeFree murcer in the 

neath of Ma~~e Oberholtzer. He apparently attacked the girl on 

a train in Hammond, Indiana; causing the girl to take polson •. The 

char~es were based on the fact that ~t'ep:henson refused to attend 

to the ~lrl until they reached Ind1anapolis. This delay In, 

administer1ng medical 'attention 1s what caused . the girl's deatho 

Stephenson was sentenced to life, and bitter that Klan governor 

Jackson didn't serve h1s ,pardon; Stephenson exposed Klan corrup

tion. By 1928 Klan membership in Indlana d'"11ndfed to 7.000. 36 

The man that had ~layed such a large part in promoting the Klan. 

also played a large part in its destruction. 

Indiana's nel~hbor state, Michigan also was touched by the 

influence of the Invis1ble Empire. It mane itself felt most 

stron~ly in Detroit, wh~re the f(rowth of the automotive industry 

caused the population of retrolt to triple between 1910 and 1930, 

making Detroit the fourth largest city in the United States with 

993.000 inhabltants. 37 The jobs offered by the expanding auto 



industry drew many Negroes and recent immigrants to the Motor 

City. ?rom 1910 to 1930 0 retrolt's Negro popul¥;l,tion p:rew from 

5.741 in 1910 to 125.000 in 1930. This migration of Negroes to 

Detroit would probably have been enough to give the Klan a 

stron~ foothold in Detrolto but the Freatest support for the Klan 

was spurnerl by the massive arrival of aliens. who were.mainly 

Catholics. By 1920, Detroit had a Catholic population of 350.000. 38 

The White Protestants of Detroit began to.feel a real threat to 

the control of their city, and the Klan offered a hope of banding 

together to combat this take~over of their city. 

·'The vast population influx dramatically 
affected the sedate homes and tree-lined streets 
of the older residents as well as the new because 
the pace of neighborhood transition accelerated, 
moving white to Negro o Protestant to Catholic._ 
and German to Italian. Lower- and middle-income 
whlt~s, jealous of such soclal status .as was 
theirs, were disturbed at the resulting destruc
tion of neighborhood tranquility. As a result, 
Detroit became the unquestioned center of Klan 
stre~th in Michiflsn .... 39 

Detroit was receptive to the Klan. but the Klan's national 

organization was far more' interested 1n promoting the Klan in 

Ind1a.lla ann Ohio. Therefore e it was lett up to Detroit organlzer~ 

to take care of their Olfn growth. In 1921, the Detroit Klan had 
40 just ),000 members. Manl'Y L. Caldwell became chief organizer 

in Detro! t and wi thin e~ghteen months 0 l'etrol t' s K.lan member~hlp 

had grown to 22.000.41 The Klan in Detroit, howev~r. was 

plagued by financial woes, because of its stand1ng as a prov1s1onal 

member of the Klan. PrOVisional Klans do not ~et to keep any 

of the initiation or membership fees, but rather are told to 



send all money to Atlanta~ This causerl the Detroit Klan to break 
"-

with the national or~anlzatlon by forming the' Symwa·club (Spend 

your money wlth,Amer1cans)o The Symwa club acted as though it 

were still a member of the Klan. and reconciled itself to the 

Klan when retro1t was granted its charter by the national org~n1za

tlon in 1924. 'Along with the charter, the Detroit Klan received 

some assistance from Minnesota organizer' James Colescott, who 
, . 

helped increase Klan strength to 32.000.42 

The ne~ly chartered, Wayne Coun~y Klan no. 68 aspired to use 

its influence to take control of the city government. They ran 

a write-in candidate by the name of Charles Bowles. The Kl~n 
.... 

gave Bowles its full support and poured huge amounts of its funds 

into the campal~n. It was a hotly conteste~ campaign, w~lch 

spurred many Klan r1 emonstra tions. Klan-supported e wri te-ln 

cand idate Bowles seemed. to have a good chance of becom1ng mayor 

of retro1t, and the Klan poured more and more money into his 

campaign. l-lhen the final vote was counted. the Klan cand ldate 

had finished second to Mayor Smith with 116,807 votes to 106,679 

votes for Bowles; there were also 17.000 wrltea ln votes, presumably 

for Bowles. that were disqualified for misspeillng.4) 

Though.the Klan candidate showed that he had wide support, 

the 'loss of the election hurt the Klan greatly. After the election, 

the Klan was on the verge of collapse and near financial ru1n; 

but neiFhborhood se~regat10n breathed new life lnto the Klan.44 

Three': Negroes; 1':r. Alex Turner. James Fletcher an~ Dro Ossian 

Sweet had been boln enou~h to move their families into all-white 

neighborhoods. Many whites dldn't like this and turned to the 



Klan and 1 ts method s of lntlmlda'tlon as a cure for neighborhood 

lntegratlono When rr. Sweet's brother shot and killed a white 

man in the mob outside the Sweet home, tensions ,flared and the 

recipient of the outraged whites was the Ku Klux Klan. 

With its strength back in place. retroitKlanners decided 

to run Bowles again in the 1925 election for Mayor. The Klan 

hoped that Bowles could win his rematch with Smith, and again the 

Klan heavily supported Bowles, throwing most.of their funds behind 

him. Smith again defeated Bowles, 140.000 ,to 111.000.45 Their 

canific1ate's nefeat' causM much disillusionment of Klan members. 

"Failure in politics accelerated the demise of Wayne County Klan 

no. 68, which was down to half its peak strength by 1926, and to 

only a few hundred members in 1928.,,46 

The, J'etroit Klan, was, fairly representative of the Klan in 

Michigan as a whole. In most communities where the Klan e~lsted, 

they existec for a short duration, and were frustrated in their 

attempts at controlling the local1ty in which they lived. Though 

the Klan was' only in M1chigan for a short time, when they were 

around they did have some impact. 

"But despite its unrealized hopes and 
financial disappointments, the Ku Klux Klan 
was influential 1n Michl~an. and it ~rew in 
the middle twentlese Enforcement of the Burns 
Antl-Mask, Lawo enacted in 1923, was left up 
to local authorities, and the Klan was not 
greatly troubled. It went about its usual 
lodge meetings, picn1cs, parades, barbecues, 
and nocturnal cross burninp:s. It spread 
through the small towns and the industrial 
cities of Central Michigan from Bay City and 
Saginaw down through Flint, Detro1t, Lansing, 
Jackson. Kalamazoo. and up the shores of 

", '\ 
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Lake Michigan from Muskegon! where the 'Holland 
Dutch' flocked to it in large numbers G The 
Invisible Empire was partlcularly strong ~round 
Fll~t, Lansing, Kalamazoo, and f1uskegon. 1t ? 

The Klan's main appeal in Michigan. was what it was against: 

corruption. foreigners, Roman Catholics. and Negroes. Small 

industrial cities harl sprun~ up all along Southern Michigan. 

ann with them came the problems of the 1920's. Towns that grew 

in the 1920's also evidenced the growth of the Ku Klux Klan. In 

July of 19230 the Klan claimed to have 80.000 members in the 

Wolverine State.48 The year that seemed to be the height of 

Klan activity in Michigan was 19248 In July of that year. the 

Kluxers"of Jackson held a rally that was attended by Imperial 

Wizard Hiram Wesley Evans. This convention drew a crowd estimated 

at 15.000049 Delegates from virtually all of the larger counties 

in Southern Michigan attended the rally at Jackson. and it,was 

co~sidered a huge success. 

In September of the same year. the Lansing chapter of the 

Klan took its turn at holding a rally. 'ann met with similar 

success. A Klan rally in October in Kalamazoo, which will be 

d1scussed later in this paper, was also a huge success. These 

ev~nts helped to give some glory to the Klan in Michigan, but 

it was short-liVed. 

The Klan in Michigan, as in its leadIng city'Detrolt, strived 

unsuccessfully to control governmental posts, causing dissension 

and disillusionment among Klan members. The Michigan Klan's 

own atrocious acts, and the acts of Klansmen in nearby 'Indiana. 

Ohlo. and Il~lnols. caused bad publicity for the Klan~ 



tiThe failure to achieve spectacular political 
success plus a general violence of utterance and 
behavior - including the arrest of Muskegon's 
Klan lead er for kIlling three-"people wi th the 
bomb he sent --to the man who had beaten him for 
city office 0 helped push the Klan in decline 
by 1926. n'o . 

The Klan in Michigan was a vital force from 1923-1925: 

a ~ood example of how the Klan grew in a Michigan town 1s the 

case of Kalamazoo. 



THE KU KLUX KLAN IN KALAMAZOO 

In July of 1923~ an anonymous phone caller pleaded with 

CIty ManaFer to proh1bit the oT~anlzatlon of the.Ku Klux Klan 1n 

Kalamazoo.5~ He was told that there was nothIng the city could 

do to prevent the Klan from organIzIng. On this .. same day the 

Kalamazoo Gazette ran an editorial entitled. "New Tides of 

Imm1g~tlonu. 1n which 1t called for the promotion of Imm1gration 

from Northern and western Europe rather than from-:.the Southern 

and Eastern European counties: 

·'Whatever changes congress may make 1n the 
existing immigration laws should ·be drawn 
with the idea of encouraging the coming to 
the Un1 ted states of more persons of··nor:thern 
and western European stock rather than of 
opening the gates lnder to peoples who have 
noth1ng in common with us. It is above every
th1ng else a question of asslmllat~on and 
there. can be no valid objection on the part 
of the Unlten States to protect itself along 
such lines. 1t 52 

Perhaps this anonymous caller had an inkling,as dld Klan 

or~anlzerst that the Kalamazoo area was ripe. for Klan recrultment e 

Tucked a~~y between the metropolis' of Chicago ~nd Detroit and 

a.djaceilt':to Indiana. th~ center of Klan strengthjl~ Southwestern 

Miohlgan was a stronghold of the old-stock Amer1can. Kalamazoo 

was a town of around 50.000.~5Bwlth the majority be1ng Dutch. 

Kalamazoo's industry was growing, and with this gro~h ~ame a 

growth in population. Kalamazoo had been effected only slightly 

by the wave of 1mmigration, and the people of the city probably 

ho~ed to keep it that way. The Gazette's editorial reflected 

the racial pride of these old-stock Americans. 



On July 25. 1923: two ~ays after the G~zettets editorial 

on immigration; the Gazette noted .:that "Van Buren Klan is Very 

Aetlve.tI5~ The Gazette told of a meeting in Van Buren County 

that was rumored to have gained three hundred members for the 

Ku Klux Klan. Lawton was the only location 1n which a burning 

cross had been s'et up as an indication that the Klan was really -

functioning.55 The Klan continued to grow throughout the summer 

in Kalamazoo's neighbor county. Klan workers holding meetIngs in 

Van Buren were drawing large crowds and' claimed considerable 

success in reom! ting.S·6-

In September of 1923. the Klan organizers. spread out into 

Berrien and Kalamazoo counties. Under the headline "Klan to 

Invade Berrien County". a short clip rean as follo't'1s: 

".Watervl11et. Sept. 1 - The Ku Klux Klan which 
has been unusually active in nearby counties 1s 
to invade Berrien. 

A meeting 1s announced for Waterv111et 
Thursday evening. Septe 6 at which time organizers 
will explain the reasons for the Klan. This 
1s the first meeting held here, although sim11ar 
gatherings have been held in nearby towns.'~7 

Klan organizers in Kalamazoo began their work at the same 

time as the ~errlen County Klanners. The Kalamazoo newspap'er 

found out about the first area meeting a~-.week after 1 t happened, 

when Methodist pastoro the Rev. A. W. Baker announced on 

September 8th that the top1c of his sermon the next Sunday 

woulrl be the Ku Klux Klan. Baker claimed that this sermon re

sulted from his atten~ance at an organizational- meet1ng of the' 

Klan; where one hundred and fifty men gathered at the Klnght's 



parkpavl1110n to hear a lengthy discussion of the Klan's 

princlpleSe,a Baker staten that th1s was the second meeting of 

the Klan in this area, the·first beIng held a week before. Baker 

also gave a brief descr1ption of the meeting: . 

"Inside, a man who I believe was a minister, 
gave an impassioned discussion on Klan principles. 
Referring to the Klan as 'this holy order' and 
characterizing it as 'Christian and instItuted of 
God,' he made a plea for 100 per cent Americanism, 
the protection of· the American home. the;separatlon 
of church and state, the freedom of press and speech, 
and free public schools. He stated America should 
keep. out foreigners, and should make the;Negro 
keep his place. He also attacked Catholics and 
Jews ... ·59 

Apparently. the speakers plea for 100 per cent Americanism, and 

his attack on foreigners, Negroes, Jews and CatholIcs had some 
.! 

appeal t~ the area members prese~t. AccordlnF to Baker, when 
.1 • 
~. . 

the meetln~ was over the speaker separated those who joined from 

those who didn't; with sixty men standing in the spot for those 

who had joined. With their foot firmly lodged· in the door of 

the Kalamazoo area, the Klan organizers made plans, to gain more 
·1 

members. The Klansmen made plans to hold a meeting in the 

Kalamazoo Armory in October. The Kalamazoo Armory-board of 

control, in charge of renting of the Armory, stating on October 

16th, the day before the event was to occur, that: 

"Wishing to take an absolutely neutral 
stand in regard to the Klan, we, the board 
of control, have requested that three. 
influential businessmen of Kalamazoo, accept
able to the board. so far sponsor the meeting 
as to sl~n the contract for the rental of the 
armory an~ allow a copy .9f the contract to be 
printed in the Gazette. "";.60 



The board of control receiver. the names of'ten businessmen 

"Tho would sponsor the meeting, ad ding that 1 t in no way declared 

th t b b" 61 
em 0 e mem ers of the Klan. I" The Gazette 11stedthese men as: 

Geo. H. Allen, D. F. Pattison, George G'. Doxey.' Claude D. Pan, 

Wm. K. Roberts, J. 'Fred Jungman. J'. P. Meint, J~h~' Flxott. H. U. 

Burgers~ and v.~. Wlney.P~ Though the citizens of Kalamazoo had

complied with the boaro's request, Colonel JohnG •. Ber~eY' of the 

state Armory board vetoed the use of the armory by the Klan.<,on 

the day, of the proposed meeting. ,Bersey sent orders to Captain 

Arthur Fitzgerald. president of the armory board. not to rent the 

armory to the Klan under any circumstances. The test of the 

orc ers rean. 

"Reports have constantly been received 
in Lansing indicating that trouble 1s likely 
to ensue; that'1s. some dlsturbanc~ requir1ng 
the use of pol1ce, and possible damage to the 
armory. Therefore. it is decided not to reg~ 
the armory for meetin.;s of that characterQtt .. ,J 

, . I 

The ban on the use of the armory perhaps decreased the 

s1ze of the meeting that night; but the ban and the drenching 

rain could not wash out the Klan meeting completely. 

'''After being prohibited by stateoff1clals 
the use of the armory in wh~h to hOld a public 
Klan meeting. hundreds of persons stood for an' 
hour in the drenchlnF rain Wednesday to listen 
to a speaker e:n»ound the alms and ld eal,s of the 
Ku Klux KlanouOLJ. : 

Havln~ been' refuse~ admittance, to the armory the 'speaker 

talked from a box 'platform in a lot across from the armory. 

There was no trouble at the meeting and the crowds d1spersed 



qUietlYe The appeal of the Klan must have been strong for these 

people to stand in the pour1ng rain for an hour. The Klan 

oontinued recruiting in Kalamazoo and Southwestern.Michigan. and 

by the end of 1923 had firmly settled into the area. Once the 

Klan 1s 'firmly settled in an area. it feels safe to try its hand 

at area politics. In February of 1924. the first evidence of 

poss! ble Klan d e~lFns on area pol.1 tics surfaced in' the small 

Berr'ien County town of New Buffalo'. "The political pot in the· 

village of N~wBuffalo Is boiling furiously as a result of the 

entry of a Ku Klux.Klan ticket - so its opponents term it - in 
. .:6; 

the campaign ... ··· .The candidate in question. William Heywood, 
.. ~ ..:~ 

denied being a member of the Klan. but his opponents asserted 
'; 

that the caucus that nominated him was overwhelmingly controlled 
. i 

by the Klan. ,Heywood mayor may not have been a member of the 

Klan, and his supporters mayor may not have been Klansmen; but 

the importance of this event was that it made the Klan a 
." ".: 

poll tical issue.·. 
. ..... ' .. 

On February 26, 1924 the Klan was successful in renting 
. . 

. the Kalamazoo Armory. ann its meet1np: was a huge ~uccess •. 

. ' I. 

. "An sud 1ence which' taxed the capac1 ty of: 
the armory xast night listened to a detailed 
exposition of the prlnciples'~nd purposes of 
the Ku Klux Klan by C. M. Jones, an authorized 
representative of that organization. Hundreds 
who attempted' to gain admiss10n to the armory were 
tur.ned-'away, every seat having been taken and' 
standing room filled m'6 long before the ·hour 
set for the address.'H . 

Jones spoke to the crowd about the ~ecesslty of back1ng the 

",,' I ' , 
: , 



principles for which t~e Amer1can flag stands. Jones stressed 

that the Klan 'Has not organ1zed t~o put dOlm t.he Roman Cathollc o 

JC1", or Negro. but rather that the Klan had been organized to 

brln~ the nation out of its chaotic state. Jones stated that to 

save the nation. the Klan was struggling to preserve Protestant 

churches, and public sc~ools. The crowd must 'have been in . 

sympathy with J«?nes, for the only interruptions' were due to 

bursts of applaus~ fr()m the aUdience.,' The overflot-r crowd at the 

armory showe~ that there were many citizens of Kal~mazoo who were 

receptive to the Klan. Added to the recept1veness of area 

aud1e~cest was the fact that the Klan had moved into the area and 

as yet had, not received any bad publicity. 
" 

The first event of Klan-related violence in the.area·~as 
.. . 

not reported until ftlay 18, 192h, when the Gazette prln·ted an 

article with the head line t "stud ents ~nd Kluxers ~las~.~t A7 The' 

clash occurred in South Bend, Indiana, when·students from Notr.~ 
... w "', • ': 

Dame University attacked Klan members gather for a conclave. The 
; '. 

mob of stud en~s . attacked the Klansm.en, tearing off,. their. robes 
.. 

,an~ masks. :The publicity of this . Kla.n-related.' v10lence .~·~dnt~ .'. 

hurt the Klan in this area; rather it heightened ~~tl~Catho11c 

sentiment. 
. . 

The'South Bend students' attack on the Ku KluA' Klan was one 
. .. .. 

of the reasons Rev. 'J~ Bo Peatling gave· for his sympathy towards 

~he Klan. ·In a sermon before his congreatlon at-the East Avenue. 

Methodist church.' Peatling gave his approval to ·-the .prl.nc1pl;.es 
. . 

of the Klan.' Peatlinp- listen fifteen points on ''7h1ch he ano the 

Klan a~ree~: 1) the belief in the tenets of the Christ1an religion • 

. /-, r,', 
.:, T. '., 

" . 



2) the principle of White Supremacy, 3) the protection of our 

womanhood, lJ.) the enforcemen-t of our laws a.nd Ii berty.. 5) the 

closer relatlonsp1p of pure AmerIcanism, 6) the upholding of the 

Const1tution of the Un1te~ States, 7) the separation of church 

anc state, 8) freedom of speech and freedom of press. 9) the 

closer relationsh1p of American cap1tal and labo~./10) the 

prevention of causes of mob violence and lynching, 11) preven-

tion of unw~nted strikes by foreign labor agitators, 12) the 

prevention of fire an~ destruction by lawless elements, I) quality 

rather than quantity as the limltations for 1mmlgration, _14) local 

reform,. ann 15) law anc .order.6a Peatiing concluded his talk by 

re1terat1ng that he agreed w1th Klan principles, but he wasn't 

sure as to the necessity of the organization. The pastor, 

speaking to the Klan, said he ha.d the "kindest feeling towards 

you and your principles, with. perhaps a little concern and 

~oubt as to your methods.,,69 

With the success of Itsarea meetings, and approvals from 

pulpits' like Peatllngs. the Klan was able to manifest itself as 

a viable force. As the summer of 1924 moved slol-1ly to"t1ard s 1 ts 

peak, so,' too c=!lcl the Kalamazoo Klan began to rea~h the heights 

of its movement, exhibiting its greatest influence' and grandest 

demonstrations. On a few occassions during the summer, 011-

i; soaked crosses were burned on ~lestnedge Hill and in the Oakland 
70 Drive area. ' A prominent Black citizen of Kalamazoo. remembered 

the'Westned~e Hill incident ano declared that the burnin~ cross 

71 coule be seen from all parts of town.' This man believeo the 



'cross was burnen in that area as a threat to a black hi~h schooler 

who was eating a l'1hlte girl. A Catholic woman 0 who was a child 

at the tlme also remembered this event. with Klan members crowoln~ 

the street from the top of the hill to Inkster street. 7.~ She 

also remembered seeing the 011 spot where the cross had burned. 

The Oakland drive cross-burning was apparently staged for the 

benefit of a prominent Catholic faml1y that had recently moved 

·into the area • 

. One of the ·problems that continually deterred the growth of 

the Klan. was the growth of strong ant1-Klan factions wherever 

the Klan began ~o gain strength. In early October, 1924. the 

anti-Klan &l:roup broup:ht in speaker Aldrich Blake 0 'who haq been' 

secretary to'Govenor Walton during the Klan controversy in 

Oklahoma. '7.3 The day before Blake's address, th~ Gazette carried 

an article announcing Blake's .add'ress. This ·attempt of the antl-
, .. 

Klan faction to gain support for their cause o backfired rather 

baaly. 

"Kalamazoo was given 1ts first public Klan 
demonstration Thursday. night when several hundred 
persons, composing ~ large portion of the aud1enc~ 
which had assembled at the armory to hear an antl
Kian adaress by Aldrich Blake. Oklahoman and former 
counsellor to Gov. Jack Walton, rose to their feet 
s1multaneously during the talk'and marched from 
the hall. 

The demonstration was accompan1ed by a 
deafening rQ8r of voices from those leav~ng, the 
builci inp:."?l?l- " 

The Klan ~emonstrat1on lasted for a half hour outside the armoryo 

then qu1etly d1sbanded. Blake continued his speech to those who 

were left after the demonstration. 

{~(] ) 



Thou~h this rlemonstration was impressive from the Klan's 

point of view, it was nothing comparee to the demonstration that 

would take place two ~eeks later. On October 19th the Klan carr1ed 

an article enti tled "Klan to Hole state ~lanfab Here Oct. 25.,,'15 

The article announced that: 

"Klansmen and,'Klanswomen of Michigan will 
hold their state klanvocation in Kalamazoo all 
nay and night Saturday, Oct. 25. according to 
'an announcement issued by th~~ local unit. This 
will be the first general assembly of ,the Ku 
Klux Klan to be held in this city and will bring 
to Kalamazoo thousanc1 s of members of the' ore er -76 
from many cities ann communities of the state.It .. ' 

The October, 25th event was as large and perhaps even larger 

than earlier predictions. Several thousand Klansmen came in 

croves to Kalamazoo to participate in the days activIties. The 

activities began in the afternoon, with thousands of Klansmen 

and a few Klan Bands' parading their way through the streets of 

downtown Kalamazoo o and ended with a cross-burnlng,ceremony 

outs1d e of town. Tht'Ju'sand s of people crowd ed the downtown s1~ e

walks to watch the procession of white-robed Klansmen. The 

oemonstration was marked by orderliness e with only one situat10n 

calling for the at~entlon of the police; a woman was hit by a 

- thrown stone. but was not injure~. 

By the end of 1924. the Kalamazoo chapter of the Ku Klux 

Klan had showed appreciable influence in the social and religious 

life of Kalamazoo. Cons1~erlng that small' businessmen were usua~ly 
r, ' - ' 
:. drawn to the Klan. I would also assume- that the Klan had. some 

influence in the business affairs of K~lamazoo. One person that 



I talken 1~r1 th intimater that the real estate companies in Kalamazoo 

may have been greatly influenced by the KlanG 

It wasn't until 1925 that the Kalamazoo Klan became a hot 

political 1ssue, when there was apparently a Klan ticket anrl an 

anti-Klan t1cket. It was accusations by Kalamazoo's Citizens 

Committee that·brought the Klan into the pol1tical lime light of 

Kalamazoo. The charges by the Citizens Committee were basically 

that the Klan was planning to subvert the city government. 

Kalamazoo's C1 ty Comm1.ss1on elections were due to be h.eld on 

November 2nd. There were twen~y-five cancldates rUnning for the 

seven positions on the committee. The ·man lnth the most votes 

woulc1 be mayor of the c1 ty. ··while the next s1x would become 

comm1 s·s1oners. 

"Warning". proclaimed the C1 tizen' s Comml ttee' s·· political 

advertisement; 

nWe.are informed that there is a determIned 
effort on the: ·part of the Ku Klux Klan. a recent 
organization in this City, to put forth and elect 
a ticket of candidates for the CIty Comm1ssion. 
at the comIng municipal election, for the purpose 
of controlling the municipal affairs of Kalamazoo. 

We are told that the Ku Klux Klan propose, 
·in case they succeed in electing a majority of 
the new Commission. to discharge every'·member of 
the police force who is not a member of·the Klane 
ana to dismiss from City employ, all appointive 
City officials who are not members of the Klano 
We believe this is wrong, and that .no ·secret · 
organization should dominate Cl ty affa~rs 0 11·7 

To ensure the defeat of the Klan, the C1tlzene~s Committee 

urged the voters to support Alfred Curten1ns, Ernest'Balch. 

Walter Blinks, Hubbard Klelnstuck, Albert Melsterheim. Floyd C. 

Miller, and Paul H. Todd. TheCltizens Committee proClaimed 



that these men forme~ "A Miszhty Good Ticket Not I<1ent1fied With 

The Ku Klux Klan. t1 ?8 Former Kalamazoo mayor W. E. Upjohn also 

came out in favor of Curtenlus, Todd. Balch, Bll.nks. Kle1nstuck, 

and Melsterhelm.?9 

In answer to the Citizen's Committee's accusations, the 

Klan draftee a "statement of the Ku Klux Klan to the Voters of 

Kalamaz~o.tt80 ·After" casting a few aspersions on the anonymous 

Citizen's Committee, the Klan anslfered "~he charges; 

tlThat committee, whose membershp'is"un
known, "insist on making our organization an 
issue in this campaign. Therefore, we"feel 
it our nuty to the'citizens and particularly. 
to all other cand1dates not endorsed py the·. 
Citizen's Committee to make our position clear. 

'It is not our purpose. through secret 
methons··or in any other manner. to domina.te 
the affairs of our Cl ty, poli t1cally" or - j 

otherwise, or tod1ctate the employment or 
dismissal of City ·employees.utl1 ., . ~, 

The reply went on to state that no cand1date·'had been 

informed by the Klan of their support, and that the Klan had 

received no prom1"ses from any cancidate. However. the Klan d.1d 

assert; 

ttWe 'do feel that the best lnterests:of the 
Clty can b~' served by hone·stmen, of good judge
ment. of all walks of life, who are~ kno'wn to . 
be clean. straight and reliable.... Seven 
candidates having these qualifications will 
receive' such' support as we can give them," as 
:voters."~2 . 

It 1s harr. . to ascertain '"11th any certainty 't-'1ho the seven 

candidates meeting the Klanos qualifications were. In an 1nter

view with an elc1erly ci.tlzen of Kalama~oo. I was told that 



Alfrer1 Culverhouse was a member of the Klan. 8) Whether this 

statement 1s actually t,~u~: or not, I cannot say. with complete 

certa1nly, however. i feel that it 1s an accurate statement. Mr. 

Culverhous·e. was apparently running on a t1cke~ with S. P. Muille. 

George K. Taylor, G. F. Currier, C. A. Bradford •. Pete~ TerBurgh 
. . . 

and. Mar1nus Huster.' Along with 'the· Klan's and Clt1zenos Committees' 

advertisements was a;·.notlce to the members of,' the Holland-American 

Aid Society ,which read, 

t'It has been brought to the ·attent1on· .of 
the trUstees of the Holland-American A~d S9clety 
tt,lat a ticket bearing the namesOoof S~ ·P. Mull1e p 

George K. Taylor, A. E. Culverhouse, G •. ·F. Currier, 
C,~ A. Bradford, Peter TerBurgh and Marlnu·s Huster 
has been mailed to each member of the lodge in 
envelopes bearing the return address of ,the B.A.A.S. 

We,the und ersip:ned. members of the, board of 
trustees of the Hollano-Amer1can Aid Society, wish 
to inform the public that no action was ,taken by 
our order endorsing the above.or any other ticket. 
The distribution of this list, in envelopes bee~lng 
our return address, was not authorized' by us. ttti4 

By utilizing the election results as printed in the November 

four~h edition of the.'Kalamazoo Gazette,8S some 'interesting 

correlations can be drawn between five of the seven candidates 

mentioned in the H,.A.A.S. add; S. P. Mu111e, George K. Taylor, 

A. F. Culverhouse, and G. F. Currier, and Bardford. (For tabie 

of election results. see back page.) In precincts where one of 

these men ran well, they all ran well. However, it should be 

stated that Taylor and Bracford ran well in all d1stricts. 

Culverhouse 0 Currier and Mulile seemed to oraw all their 'support 

from the same place. Culverhouse would up with 4.559 votes; 



Currier 't'flth 4,548 votes; and iw!ul11e with 4.860 votes. These 

three men also had similar vote tallies in most of the thirty-two 

preclnctso An example 1s the fifth precinct where Culverhouse. 

Currier, and Mull1e tallied 101, 98. 101 votes. respectIvely, or 

the twenty-sixth where their votes tallied 105. 113. and l08~ 

respectively. The thirtieth precinct gained the highest number 

of votes for each of the three men; Culverhouse galning326 votes, 

Currier - 218 votes, and Mulile - 271 votes. 

It 1s also interesting to note that 'in precincts where 

Culverhous~, Currier. and Mull1e ran well; anti-Klan candidates 

ran poorly. ano vice-versa.', For example. in the fifteenth precinct 

where Balch, Blinks and Curtenius polled 298' votes, 280 votes, and 

331 votes, respectively; Culverhouse, Currier and Mullle -polled 

96 votes, 73 votes o ana 75 votes o respect1vely. In the thirtieth 

precinct where Culverhouse, Currler and Mulile polled 326 votes, 

218 votes, and 271 votes, respectively; Balch, Blinks, and 

Curtenlus polled 130 votes, 98 votes o and 139 votes, respectively. 

tfuatever faction Culverhouse" Currier. and Mullle represented, 

th~y drew their main support from the same places, and from places 

where the anti-Klan candidates were weak. 

Taylor was the winner of the election and thus became m~yor .• 

The City Comm1ssion elected consisted of Balch. Curtenlus. Klelnstuck. 

Bradford, Culverhouse, and Mull1e. The election was not a clear 

success for Klan or anti-Klan factions; but it would be a safe 

bet that the Klan dld in fact back some candidates, and that these 

cannldates made good show1n~s in the election. 



-j 

The editor of the Ka~ama~oo Gazette, must have realized that 

the stru~gle between Klan sympathizers and anti-Klan candidates 

was intensely fought and not completely resolved. 

"It 1s. no secret that factional rivalry 
played a strong part in determining the outcome of 
yesterday's polls. Only; three of the candidates 
who openly disclaimed affiliation with the Ku Klux 
Klan were elected. We hope, however, that every 
member of the new city commission will realize 
that while factionalism may be all right enough 
dur1ng a political campaign, it has no place 
whatever in the management of public affa1rs.,~86 

Perhaps this public minced editor was hoping for a 

reconcill1atlon between Klanners ana Antl-Klanners for the 

Food of Kalamazoo. \~atever victories the Klan- achieved were 

short-lived; as in the rest of Miohlgano the Klan 1n Kalamazoo 

had faced out of the public eye ~Y 1926. The intenseness of 

the 1925 election may have helpec. cause the deca~ of the 

Kalamazoo Klan. or the members may just have lost interest in 

the Klan by 1926, or any combination of factors could have led 

to the demise of the Klan. But it must be admitted that the Klan 

in Kalamazoo had a short. but very active life. 

"lhat was there in Kalamazoo that enabled the Klan to 

thrive as it die? One reason for the reception given the Ku 

Klux Klan in Kalamazoo would be the large number of old-stock 

i Americans in Kalamazoo. This secret order, exclusively for them, 
1 
l 

I must have ~lven them some sense of racial prlde~ Also, an 

organization like the Klan would have "added some excitement 

to a Midwestern existence in the 1920's. The 19200s was a century 

that saw many new clubs formec. 



Was Kalamazoo a prejudlcer. community, From the Black people, 

who had been in Kalamazoo in the 20 t s. the answer was a resounding 

ttnou • As evidence of this was the fact that Kalamazoo schools 

~ were integrated long before court oraers e
87 . However, it should 

'/ 
be remember that there were only a handful of Blacks in Kalamazoo 

in the·1920 Gs. 

In my interviews w1th elderly Jewish citizens of Kalamazoo. 

I was told that there were no strong prejudices encountered by 
'I 
I Jewish citizens in Kalamazoo. But. again, there was only a band

I I 

ful of Jews in Kal~azoo. 

The Catholics I interviewed however, said that they felt 

str~n~ prejudices a~alnst them in Kalamazoo. One woman said she 

felt like "a seconCt-class cit1zen. u88 All the Catho11cs I talked 

to seemed to feel this way. Besides a few cross burnings, there 

were no atroc1ous acts perpetuated by the Klan on Catholic citizens. 

The Kalamazoo Catholics numbered 4,000 in 1920, and were therefore 

the most powerful m1nority in the city. Though they were despised 

by the Klan, they were rarely bothe~ed or 1ntimidated by the Klan. 

The Klan in Kalamazoo, most likely drew its members from the 

we1l-mean1ng middle class, who were trying to preserve Kalamazoo 

as they had always knolm 1 t. Whatever the reasons for joining 

the Klan. it must be stated that the Ku Klux Klan flourished in 

Kalamazoo. It should also be. remembered that the Klan in 

Kalamazoo was wel1-behaveo and 'shoul~ not be confused with the 

stpreotype Klan vl&r11ante. It was a movement that rose suddenly, 

affecting Kalamazoo's SOCial, religious and political life, and 



then di-eo just -as su~denlyo The movement that existed in 

Kalamazoo was very reflective of the Klan phenomena nationwide e 
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